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Thank you very much

- personally – I feel very privileged.
- on behalf of Vienna, the city I love.
Vienna –
one of the world’s most successful cities

1st place
Most successful city

1st place
Top quality of living

1st place
Best congress city

3rd place
Most innovative city

5th place
Best student city

7th place
Urban public transport
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Smart City Wien – the online city

- 3rd place: Smart City (EU)

- 5th place of online cities worldwide
  - Facebook, Twitter, Google+: Vienna is among the world’s top cities in terms of online communication with its citizens.
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Our mission
Customer orientation and administrative efficiency

“The data should move – not the people.”
Michael Häupl, Mayor of Vienna, 1995

“Our key criteria are the needs, demands and expectations of our citizens – the way they like, assess and accept the services of the City Administration.”
Ernst Theimer,
former Chief Exec. Director of the Vienna City Administration, 1995

“We must permanently reassess our services: are online forms user-friendly and can they be processed without media disruptions?”
Erich Hechtner,
Chief Exec. Director of the Vienna City Administration, 2010
ICT Vision

- Vienna endorses Open Data.
- Vienna is visible as an “Open Government Data City”.
- Vienna is committed to “Open Politics”.
- Information and communications technology supports the modern and innovative administration processes in the City of Vienna.

Sandra Frauenberger, Executive City Councillor, February 2013
The Vienna Open Government Initiative

223 data sets and 136 applications show the success of the Vienna Open Government Initiative

Re-launch 1 August 2013
Für eine offene Stadt
Open Government Wien

Anwendungen

Übersicht (136 Einträge)

- 48er-App
- A story about Vienna
- Accessible Vienna
- Adressservice-Unterstützung für geocoder-php Bibliothek
- ALLiSEARCH.com
- Ambulanzen in Wien
- AppFahrt
- Baby benanzen
- Behindertenparkplätze
- Bevölkerungszahlen und -dichte in Wien nach Zahlbezirken
- Büchereien in Wien
- Budgetvisualisierung

OGD Newsletter

Kontakt zum OGD-Team

License: CC 3.0 BY
Toilet Map Vienna

- Augmented Reality
- Contains geographic coordinates of all public toilets in Vienna
- Since v2.0 also includes locations of dog poop bag dispensers
- Based on the underlying topographic map of the City of Vienna (multi-purpose map)
- Locates the (barrier-free) toilet closest to user’s current location

Robert Harm
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Parking in Vienna
Short-term parking permit via SMS

- App automatically tells user
  - if they are in a restricted parking zone
  - if parking time restrictions apply right now, and if parking is
    - subject to a parking fee
    - free

- Short-term parking permits can be validated directly in the app
- German / English / Czech
- Alexander Schuch, Matthias Leitner, Markus Winter
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Story Hunter

- Stories and background information on Vienna
- “… much more than the typical tourist attractions…”
- GPS guide to interesting places
- Once the place is reached, the app tells a related story
- Collect reward badges and win
- Barbara Haider

CONTENT AWARD 2013 winner
Wave

- Voice assistant
- Answers questions in natural language, e.g. “When is the next bus coming?”
- Intuitive
- Semantic search
- Suitable for visually impaired and blind users
- Patrick Wolowicz

Seamless Cities App Camps winner 2014

19 March 2013
Evaluating the implementation of the City of Vienna OGD Strategy

https://open.wien.at/site/mut-zu-neuen-wegen/
Core evaluation results: benefits of OGD

- Businesses: OGD is an additional resource evaluated on a case-by-case basis
- Science and research: secure and dependable data source for statistical evaluations and visualisations
- Journalists: potential for “disclosures”
- Application developers: interested in technical challenge
- Added value for Vienna (100 applications, Oct. 2013)
  - Average: 68.6 programming hours
  - Assumed added value for Vienna EUR 550,000.-

Summary
Exchanging experience with the community

XIII OGD platform on OGD phase 13, Vienna City Hall, 12 December 2013
Key dates in 2014

- Developers’ Meeting on OGD phase 13 – Vienna – 14 Jan 2014
- Seamless Cities App Developer Camp – Nuremberg – 7-10 Feb 2014
- Developers’ Meeting OGD phase 14 – Vienna – 15 March 2014
- CeDEM14 International Conference for E-Democracy and Open Government 2014 – Danube University Krems - 21-23 May 2014
- Open and free - Open Data in cultural institutions – Wien Museum – 12-3 June 2014
- Wikimania 2014 – London – 8-10 August 2014
- Open Data Konferenz - Switzerland – scheduled 18 Sept 2014
## Schedule 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>OGD Platform Vienna</th>
<th>Publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phase 14</td>
<td>27 March 2014</td>
<td>28 March 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 15</td>
<td>26 June 2014</td>
<td>27 June 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 16</td>
<td>25 Sept 2014</td>
<td>26 Sept 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 17</td>
<td>18 Dec 2014</td>
<td>19 Dec 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Useful benefits for citizens
Added value for the business location

Johann Mittheisz

http://open.wien.at

open@post.wien.gv.at